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- m -illSl BBStements coast tome 200 miles distant); but! °f Conkey reached for his Winchester
SStSSTfeJ wiU venture to challenge Th * Colony* which was by hie side, the highwaymen

?f the statements in the letter ------------ fired, creaking the lamps on the side of
Mr. Wood Though Beady Enough I then grossly exaggerated.”iNrill venture “ Drummers ” Provide by Tax no PMsengeraMcConkey ^d^he high way®

" ISSa-SS M"hlST&£“~ SS&Êt:
deny that the canning industry benefits ----------— chased a large ranch in California, and
onV a few, or that only Chinamen are tr t* T 1 after getting that in good running order

Some time agd a letter over the signa- employed m the canneries. It is easy to 11011 * Seddon, premiter of New 018 restless spirit prompted him to start
tureC. Wood appeared in the London îv?”i?ve-ii0ne ^tatemenfc in "this letter Zealand, when in New South Wales re- for,Ala8ka\where he landed at Juneau,

■>—*»« ■**»«.. ssâ’î.rSiïïs'gatrttagainst the salmon canning industry, river is contaminated by the offal thrown Z10^' .To one reporter he said that where they whipeawed lumber for boats
The following taken .from the same and that thereby the water is ‘b® granting of the suffrage to the women with which .they went down the river
paper (the Globe, March 17), pretty well L?n u 10r cleanBmg anything intended ol hi® colony had proved an unqualified ? nUt •80° mile8 to winter quarters. The 
disposes of Mr. Wood, especially as he ^*r A?7one knowing the success. The female electors showed they went up the Yu-
doesnotbackup his assertions by one ridiculous such ^^0®™^^ ^cir moderation by their attitude on that found paydirt 8^0®*, ItiiTcrtek7

scrap of evidence: for it is a vast! body of water rushing the «quor question, and disappointed Af‘er leaving Alaska he came to Okana-
„ , ■------; , I down from theRocky Mountains, swollen those who predicted that the* would be ??”’ "here he located several claims in

„.V„ar^ader8.wll1.P,ro^bly remember a bV the enows from immense glaciers and extreme prohibitionists. Their entrv j~ore0 Spring coulee, near Loomis, and
very circumstantial letter which ap- the waters of countless mountain creeks, into the nolitical e-w T' .i ” ir.entry for several years he worked alone, devel-
peared in this journal over the signa- Indeed, the Thames is bqt a mere h 1 had a re" oping these claims, and when short of
tore C. Wood” a few days ago upon Streamlet in comparison with the Fraser nmn* influence. The present parliament supplies, he would run some of his ore mD .
the dangers of canned fish from Canada. Moreover, there is a strong tide at the wfiB .co^ldeî®d the best that had ever through his arastra and get the means to TEACHEBS’ INSTITUTE.
In that letter specific reference was ™°.ath of the river, and it is abeurdto New Zealand and if this were continue his work. _ _ . . , ------
made to one cannery, the name of which claim that the waters of such a river can -f 18(1168 should receive the credit , Recently, with Spokane associates, he Provincial Teachers’ Institute, of
Mr. Wood undertook, in certain con- J*5 much contaminated by the offal of a lL ,, _ had incorporated-two of hie groups, and whmhDr. S. D. Pope, Superintendent of
tingencies, to supply. In another column I few canneries. Nor do I believe that the - oP®8™* on the effects of protection with his adjacent holdings with the good Education, is president, and Mr. E. B. 
will be found a letter from the offices of !aw regarding the offal is not rigidly en- —„ ®7. Z',ea*a“d' tbe Maonland Premier showing by the present workings, was in • ’ secretary, has drafted an interest-
the High Commissioner for Canada, in forced, for it is invariably otherwise in remarked that during the last five years a fair way to secure another fortune. He programme tor its meeting herein
which Mr. Colmer reiterates the tin- British Columbia. There is a provincial revenue m every department had was generous to a fault, often cutting “V? assembly rooms of the South Park 
quaiffied contradiction given to Mr. 1)0801 of health there and a provincial ®TI.denced considerable expansion, and himself short to help a friend in need S?001 on the 20th, 21st and 22nd inst.
Wood by the Government Commissioner health officer. I will venture to assert m the same time the population had in- and a more true or braver man never T°e programme is
of Fisheries and the local resident In- ‘hat they will confirm mv statements crea8ed 10‘he extent of 76,000. Settle- hved. Tuesday,10a.m., organization ; 2 p.m.,

Apector of Fisheries in British Columbia, The actual fishermen who supply the' ment. bad increased enormously. The ------------- —------------- - piano solo ; practical lessons in writing,
and gives extracts from his correspond- canneries are white men and. In- 9?untry was now iff a prosperous condi- CRETANS IN HISTORY Çv L. Tait; recitation, Mies J. C.Strach-
ence with Mr. Wood. ^ dians. The Chinaman, though possibly •tl0n’th6^ b®1”8 ‘he greatest buoyancy _ 8n > primary geography, L. E. Knapp ;

* are bound to say that the refusal he does the djrty work, such as ISf61*1'1?"!-!0! trade. while em- From the Montreal Gazette. Stenl» te h J* H; M7nk ’ “ Stepping
of Mr. Wood to supply the name of the cleaning the fish,'etc., is no fisherman. PrÎL®?1 was plentiful. The results of The Cretans appear very often in his- Success m the Teacher’s Pro
cannery in question to the Canadian 11 will leave it to someone who is inter- Selr ‘experimental legislation ” had torv, and very seldom to advint»!! t- ffsion,” Miss I. Lyons; 8 p.m.,
government, in response to an official fated in the canning industry to bring ^f-n m?8‘ satisfactory. The present ;s 7 , , to^advantage. It sazione.
request, deprives his original letter 0f forward proofs that my statements are ?6tlvf state of business, and the fact 18 curious to note how the same defects . Wednesday, 10 a. m„ “Agriculture
all value in our eyes, Unless Mr. Wood correct; and, further, if it is allowable thaf‘he people of New,Zealand were a run through the records of centuries. bS„ool8, Paul Murray; vocal
is prepared to furnish the name of the to,do so through the medium of your oS,itBnî,eAi,C0m?.aTt-v;. teatified suffici- Even in Homer we find Crete divided rMl’-Wn” ®randon • , “ P° We Teach
cannery under conditions which will al- columns, I will wager'the writer of the «ntly, he thought, to the success of the into numerous -mall r lldren t0, Read?” Miss M.
low of his accusation being tested—which ,etter referred to any reasonable sum he New z.eala°d.fiscal policy, the duties, he „ . small states and mhab- Lawson ; a lesson on psychology,
we, in publishing his letter, of course Ilikea to name that he cannot subatanti- re“larked, being high. by Various races. Aristotle notes O. H. Cogswell; 2 p. m., piano duet,
believedto be the case—common justice ?te a single statement that he has made A11.ndlnK to the £50 poll tax on com- ?ba‘ ‘he island was admirably suited ^*eses Barron and Gardiner; “ Rosseau
requires that the unqualified contradic- Hn ‘hat letter. My name is well-known ™er.clal ‘™ve i?ra d°ing business in New ‘b® le.ad in the 8od his Emilie, F. M. Cowperthwaite;
tion of the Canadian government should ln British Columbia, and my assertions ?1®a, “?<?’ jh® New Zealand Premier said day’ hut it was al- reading, Miss A. D. Cameron ; practical
be accepted, on the simple ground that 11 incorrect, could be easily disproved’ ‘hat had been imposed at the request ™och taken up with internal lesson in addition, Miss E. J. King; vo-
there is no evidence the other way. Apologizing for thus airing7 my views' « the travellers themselves. The big fhlPp2 f:0„Th®..Cr®t^na took no part in cal s°lo, E. H. Eussell; composition, W.

THE dangers h» „ "Z and trusting that mv zeal for common firm8 wanted it fixed at £100, to crush ‘he Persian or the Pelopponesian war, or C.Coatham; 8 p.m., piano solo;geogra-
.JhlT , Y T' sense and justice w“T makeamen^sfnr °Lut small men, while the latter ma-ny 01 the struggles that convulsed fhy, E. Caspell; reading, Miss E. G.

- „ • I beg leave to refer to the letter mv lack of literary skill T thought that the poll tax would be about an9len‘ Greece, but the island did not ljaw8on ; Patriotism, J. M. Campbell-
•V wrJS“l°h; lhe »st., signed faithffilly, ^8klU,IremaU,’yOUr8 It was neceteary to extract from ®°J0.v tranquility on that account, for it vocal solo, Miss F. E. Harit; “nd “A

which contins certain aile- T. W. Lambebt MB (Cantahl their income tax in the same proportion g88 perpetually engaged in civil war. P1®8 for the closer union of past and
th« nat“re respecting March 16. . ' b>‘ as New Zealanders themselves paid, and Pf°Î7°1U8., wntmg 2,000 years ago, spéaks Present methods,” A. Robinson.

RSpt-n?-d?SÎ3-o£ 88lmon e»8- -------------- R was estimated that £50 a head would u Cr?te ln “uch the same tone as might Thursday, 10 a.m.,piano solo ; “ Minor
rxf T\f1 Xolam"iae synopsis MIRACLE (W twit pthtj constitute a reasonable impost. The 5e ^op1®0 by a newspaper editor to- mistakes m school management,” S. BniîL Wh?1S, lette‘was at ,00c® trans- M1BAVLE 0F THE GREEK FIRE, total receipts from this souroe woûldbe day; ln book XXIV, chuter 4, of his Campbell; “Kindergarten and ohe
mitted by telegraph to the Canadian Mr aTT £6,000. 00 work, the Greek historian says : useful devices,” Miss A. Russell • “ The
government. I have now received the butes to the Anri^rv,11 *Gllder contr7 ------------ —------------ “ In Crete there was the beginning of dif?nity of the teacher’s profession ■” and
allowing telegram from the Hon. L. H. entitled® The“IS11®1,® CUT HIS THROAT great troubles set in motion, if one Physical drill, Mr. St. Clair- 2 pm
?rieVs oftb6 Mlnl8terof Marine and Fish- desirt Wngac“émonia ,FT’ ^THROAT. should speak of a beginning of’trouble! question drawer, conducted by theP Sn:

sr» s1SsSïSfi.4 asar——- wüspent considerable time at Steveston. No» in» t- ' . . atomv and nossiWv to!-nZfg of ,an- occurrence there.” " y -------------- ---

Ucta°\n JSSL lB Jully informed about As a preliminary worl<?' There is something of a mystery con •°U*hd fcblng8 in s°ch a state of confusion P* D* Helmcken has a motipn on

ftirmatî!nWitp- &I1 ,°Scial and other in- hs tbeJerosalem^orshtoDera whîi **“* ‘i “bly in company with a woman^who 5ard8, the Apostle quotes a hexameter lat®b- The.resolution.wasdjln-fordis-

S5S%?* “i
1 rüa? add that on the 11th inst. I tele- bv one h-om k tïem a7ay ?ne Post-InteJHgencer reMrterW™ntH‘ ^ evidently passed into a proverb. In the daV- 11 runs as follows:

fn^ehBaf^nV?rht^t0-î[r-yr°od’reqae8t- «al fire^ tolppü^ h®retheCe ®8" Miss Warren’s room on t£o ^casions1 fulhorl,Ze^ version it runs: “One of , “ Whereas by virtue of 58 and59 Vic.,
g he furnished with the name of the The noise swells* lit-o * but no one responded to hie call ’ themselves, even a prophet of their own ch. 35, s. 6, the Indian custom known as

cannery alluded to by him, which in- burst of Zd lLw te,mPe8t- A Johnson a^d in the citv Sstnrd-,, ?ld : Tbe Cretans are always liars, evi the potlatch was prohibited : and where- 
formation he stated in his letter to you stricken bars o7met!n gÀ gfl0f a?d afternoon or^!ni!g and Lentn^ beasts, slow bellies ” ; and St. Pail em- 88 the Indians have thereby become 
b® , would readily give. On the 12th Grwk window Th^fire “t nh® went to the county fa?m where Hr Car Phahcally adds : “ This witness is true.” ereatly disaffected, and the enforcement
in,t. he wrote to me as follows: XraT!!'. v t -.Tf111® °“ man operated uron him ft . a He therefore exhorts Titus to rebuke ol such law is likelv to cause serious
l it Y?UrL°f yesterday’s date. In my dinou^M^m stilishaPava^ fult/tu- that J^nscm h£d takm a^kSfe ^d tb«m sharply, and put them in mind to tronble: be it therefore resolved, that an
letter to the Globe I did certainly say and out snri^Â the H»hfdriven it into his nwk but did obey the magistrates, and not indulge in bumble address be presented to His 
tUt I would readily give the name of h!m!n m^ more damage than to cut à hole in hi! brawling. The Cretan Christians evi- Honor the Lieutenant-Governor re-®f°°®9y’ bu‘.1 metintto that journal, or as Tf ea™h flaml Je™ ^iu^i handj windpipe. He didtheTobseveraldav! dently retained the national character- questing him to make such representa- 
it offic al action were taken. I have had l o Ar™XnTl hghtmng and ago Jnd by the time he relehÜi t^e «tics as they do to this day. Left to tion to the government of the Dominion 
a8b<f1 of otters from journalists, mer- through tiHUmelsldde^ t°VeJ and county hospital the hole to hiB!e!k w™ ^“Selves, the Cretans spent their time 0 Canada as will result in the immedi-
chante, and others asking the same in- snreadtoV from ^fndL^d d *?, flame> festering. In a few more dav« m bfthtmg among themselves, and their ate repeal of so much of the said section

tiun in my letter to the Globe. I could aUve!nd tolow tvlr J apelJ mind.-P.-I. romantic turn of tury, it was conquered by the Turks.
goto London for the express purpose if whert the Ürèf!^y l tage?r^und I _________ —_________. For a century and a half the island en- „
you would care to make an appoint- thfo™ have stood or joyed peace, if a despotic government of Of Thousands rtf fÎATlflrliflna

■ meut, giving me one clear day’s notice ! or ln temporary THE RAILROAD POLICY. the worst kind can be said to be either AUUUSdUUS OI UanaQianS.
As I have suffered a comparativelv heavv 10df™entsln mui-an-. I ------ peaceful or enjoyable. In 1821 it joined
loss through the cannery managers deab ahoutto/- °men>Und8 the cl5n10Land 41)6 Mr- P- A‘ °’Farrell, whose connection « the Greek revolution, and drove the

As .ïæ; 3 sxsi-ai "sfjissasdïüâtÿ ^ aœ
the name of the cannery was an official window alraad^th^fi rPnner?. from the government and your renresentatuif ?» stantinople, and the result was another 
one, and that I wished to communiste SiTr îîly thf.fire 18 °n its way to the railroad nolicv formXted a re.belll°u ™ 1859. This was of short dur
it to the Canadian government fo!The Thêdf ° • 0arth; . , _ expending rCnuea^den A° ati°u, but another, begun in 1866, gave
purpose of investigation. Mr. Wood in' us^aL^IÜd with P?t7la-®b declared to surplus is the surest the Turka 8 Krea‘ deal of trouble. It
his replay, dated yesterday states • ?d *7ho?t hesitancy, that the your affairs are hein» Ln y that cost them $40,000,000 and 50,000 men to
“Yours of the 13 th inst. Sorry iTnnoi Phe r Pttnarch 81mpto had a lamp on admin® ster^i 8 Tnd the îl suppress, and at its close the Cretans
write yon. the particulars. So soon as Thi- wblch -h,e blessed. graits to proposed new railroad! w'lThL1 were granted a limited form of self-gov-
ihe first salmon ship arrives I intend to ’B0km<ll7 oldArmenian said tous that pajd back^a hundredfold^ fh^8 W1 ? be ernment. As the Turks only obtain a 
give information to market inspectors or fhTff * ™lraeolo.u.8- It was rumored Pn the increased nrosnwih! ‘b®. Province revenue from the island of $1,000,000 a 
other officials at Liverpool. Ftold th! r,ai? Pro™™ent visitor was told by the and to theTn^ Ôf8 P00-?1® y®ar. “ 18 not surprising that the Sultan
directors of the companv of actual state ^reek. patriarch that be told the people I Bnd opportunities for hfh!r 1, shows no great anxiety about retaining
of affaire before writing the Globe bu! 1 "r a ^“b?1.add not a “ndurt.1^But3%* 18111 LL Very f®w of the inhabitants aro
was defied, etc.- If I were not debarred ®‘ 1 ,aaked the visitor whether ince „Qet “ me mai7i^f^firthl8-prOT; Turks, though out of a population of 
by legal advice from writing you the de- i W|f trn®’ ,j?nd was answered : I resources parliament ‘hi mmeral 200,000 there are 40,000 Mahometans,
tails, it would be a most formidable task m°iü ®°uld be tell them that? togly careful to conserve°«he •t>t ®IC?®d" Its area is 3,300 square miles, and the in
to properly convey to you all you should Sit C tt>rn to P>=es.” Intelli- mto!r in th^Mlotmenr nfntfr08t8 t°£ tenor consists of high cliffs and deep
know to complete the case.” Jl®kh a,88ye 7?? tb?t11 ia a sym- railroad cornoratio^ A nf tonas to gorges, in which the Moslem soldier is

Your readers will be able to place e7''-hîut holy fire is the same thing »rantg should be inenmil' -H rail,r7ad no match for the native mountaineers, 
their own interpretation upon ?Mr llthî’.ül't ^'--u ?3® ■Latm8 will hâve I clause compelling the n a In 18®qM. Delyannis, now prime minis-
Wood’s letters to me and to form their ™7!1Dhito d° with this, one of the most mineral claim to\ disen™!^ 40 80 1 a î?r of Greece. was pouring the tale of the 
own conclusions as to the reason”wh®ch J ceJ‘e,m°“LeB a“d. tbe most ap- i^m0f fi ved^lars^T-- m s max* Cretans’ woes intr the ear of the Em-
lead him to decline to supply the inform- ‘f10 Çhnstian world. I the timber on a mtoin» Sîore7vt5’ Pre8s Eugenie. She cut off the confer-
ation necessary to enable his aid vour fl-i-^ h0J8^ of the frenzy, as the accoï^d th! mtof ^-rlh°Uld 1,0 ence with the remark: “Cependant, 
suggestion of an inquiry into the matter n!h!Li1?tPed tbrvUgb ‘be rotunda and conld of course demand "« cr?7.n Monsieur, la paix de l’Europe ne sera 
to là carried oùt. 8M®r llghtod. “e encircling chapels, making ytie. bnt aS far nr!L-v, wf0r ttua P8B ‘roubles pour la Crete.” (However!

In conclusion. I may state that the I ‘be altars, the |alty.’ sLe railrLi «ante “te tar^forThelak^TCreteT^pa!"

ently Lord Salisbury is of the same 
opinion.

:—

$469,000, the bonus will be $160,000, but 
if the cost is proved to be less than the 
first named figure, then the bonus to be 
in proportion.

The promoters objected to the pay- 
menta of the bonus as proposed by the 
committee, but the latter insisted upon 
tne change as giving some sort of a guar
antee that the works would be operated 
continuously. Mr. Remington and Mr. 
oelover, in answer to this last objection, 
pointed out that the mere expenditure 
of a sum very much in excess of the 
S™, was the very best guarantee pos- 
a continuity of operation, 
th a ,k°at these alterations it was shown 
tfiat the project would not be acceptable 
to the ratepayers, whereas if the promo-
Î!ÏLW-0U .<11I?corP°rate the changes indi- 
cated in their proposal it was evident 
that an agreement could be arrived at. 
. o decision was come to and the meet
ing adjourned until 10 o’clock this morn
ing, when the matter will be disposed of 
in one way or the other.

Hi

bong Continued Usefulness.

Against the Industry.

An Earnest and Zealous
of Public Rights and 

Interests.

Champion

tb^ripïsseX'L CMltoact 

division of Westminster district, and
s!?® ni ® thtlViDg di8tric‘ which ha- 
so long been hia home, died at
hour yesterday morning, surrounded bv 
his family and the members of the littV 
community of whose rights and inter
ests he has ever been a zealous cham
pion. His illness had been protracted 
and severe, and his friends at the Cap
ital noted with pained surprise the 
change which had taken place when Mr 
Kitchen arrived at the 
present session to take 
the lawmakers of the 
found his

an earli-

opening of the 
bis place among 

. . , province. He
for the tasffmp! e?rebygthhis7eSg 
duties, and his Seat hasto ro^tn!! 
been vacant save for two days since the 
0p«nl?e °f the present session.

And yet few were prepared for the «ad 
news received yesterday morning, in con 
sequence of which the house adjourned 
with sincereet expressions of regret from 
both government and opposition, the 

t^acif°‘i®haip being significantly draped 
in black and the desk adorned with a 
fragrant cross of flowers, a silent token 
!rianes r®gret °f his ,ellow parliament

The late Mr. Kitchen was a native of 
Haverthwaite, Windermere, Eng. and 
was bom December 18, 1852. His edu
cation was received at the home of hi» 
boyhood, and so great an interest did he
0g0?‘\U8 0arlyoinJife manif®st in school 
affairs. that at 21 he was found engaged 
m educational work himself, first a« 
pupil teacher and then as master in the 
National schools at Wimbledon. The 
new world had its allurements, however 
and the early 80’s found him already re- 
cognized as one of the most prosperous 
progressive and practical of the thrifty 
farmers of the Fraser river country. In 
1882 he was united in marriage with 
Margaret Skongoard, of Bornholm, Den- 
mark and very shortly afterwards he 
found himself, almost against his will 
a conspicuous figure in the affairs of the 
municipality whose prosperity his best 
efforts were continually put forth to 
secure. From municipal to provincial 
politics was with him a natural evolu
tion. He was first returned as the re- 
Torxnen‘a‘lv® °‘ bis home district at the 
1890 general election, when he sought 
the votes of his constituency as an In
dependent. The succeeding sessions 
fully demonstrated his worth, and his 
unswerving devotion to what he believed 
the true interests of his district and the 
province, so that when he sought a 
renewal of confidence at the polls in 1894 
as an oppositionist, iUeesKccorded him. 
As a public man he labored until the 
end to behalf of those whose representa
tive he was, even at a sacrifice of bodilv 
strength which he could ill afford to 
make. Bright’s disease had fastened 
upon him some years ago, and although 
every recourse of medical science wa« 
taken advantage of, the deadly maladv 
could not be shaken off.

His private life had shown him a 
faithful and trustworthy friend, direct 
and straightforward in his dealings, yet 
charitable in his judgment of men and 
motives and always ready to extend a 
helping hand. His public career only 
intensified and made more noticeable 
these marked traits of his character. 
Thoroughness and a devotion to duty 
made him a valued and reliable mem
ber of his party and of the house. Inde
fatigable in hie committee work and 
particularly well informed on every ques- 
tion touching municipality affairs par
ticularly , his services to his constituents 
outside the halls of legislation were of 
great value, while on the floor of the 
house he was ever ready to debate 
questions of public concern—impressing 
both sides with his earnestness and 
honesty of purpose, as well as his care
ful research and his perfection of detail, 
fact and figure. Outspoken, and himself 
looking for no merev in debate, he 
was an unsparing debater—and yet 
supporters of the government as well as 
members of his own party remained his 
Sx^ncn friends, no man in provincial 
affairs being more generally respected 
by men of all political complexions 
to the close of bis career.

In his rural home his popularity 
among those who knew him best was 
time and again emphatically demon
strated at the polls, his personal worth 
and his indomitable grit which enabled 

”°lm t0 bear up so long under the heavy 
burden of failing health, being most em
phatically demonstrated. When he was 
first elected to the legislature in 1890 it 
was generally believed that he could not 
live to take his^ seat in the house—yet 
for. seven sessions he discharged his 
duties as a member. When the munici- 
pal elections were held in Chilliwack last 
January he was confined to his bed bv 
illness ; yet his constituents again 
him as their reeve.

Appropriate references to the value of 
bis services to the country were made in 
the legislature yesterday from both sides 
of the house, and when the house ad
journed in token of respect to his 
memory it was after adopting the follow
ing significant resolution :

“Resolved, That the members of this 
legislative assembly learn with deep re
gret of the death of Thomas E. Kitchen,

. Esq., late member for Chilliwack, and
To be clean, sound, vigorous and healthy desire to express their sincere appreci- 

Ui■ iuse P*ine’s Celery Compound, ation of the great loss this house and 
show at onrf ,And JleaLfibgiJin.?.properties the province of British Columbia have 
iedlstB^^e^a^illn^81- 11 1b‘^therresolved

No bitters, nervines sars.narlîio^- ?bat ‘he smeerest sympathy of the mem- 
can possibly remove the dansera1 that Park of the legislature be extended to his 
m your system at this time. For pure red }*ldow m her bereavement ; and 
blo^i rosy cheeks and good digestion ’you lorther mark of respect it is resolved 

Fame s Celery Compound that has that the house be adjourned until two 
the^ast a mighty and wonderful work in o'clock on Tuesday next.”

Beware of the substitutes that are fre- ,by ¥r"
quently offered for Paine’s Celery Com- enro wHle f,1stable letter of condo- 
pound -those worthless imitations that are 10 ‘“e assembly has sent a
pushed on the unsuspecting for the sake of noral token of their sympathy to be laid 
the large profits they bring the retailer. In- UP°° ‘be bier, and Mr. Sword*will attend 
sist upon having -‘ Paine’s,’ ’ the kind that ‘he funeral to-morrow as the special dele- 
makes people well. gate of the opposition members.

conver-

Critieal Condition

Blood is Foul and Diseased.

Paine’s Celery Compound the Great 
Spring Cleanser.

even
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:
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X

,, . 4 owner. The crown
~VAAA,K viA»p«,at maxing I ??f?idw C?Ur-e den“and a fee for this 
glittering the altars I^5^ a *0° 19 far preferable to a roy-

correspondence™hla“b^nTorward'^toJveatment?: whole ecclesi- mated th^efatio^blt^e® n°* f1’ */*
X

bcây01fl°n and diaease to every part of your

me:
j i » —-—d-—  ----- *8ten-
dom so beautiful tmd bo blaaphemoua?

THE SMELTER PROJECT.

Messrs. Remington and Sblover met a 
joint committee of the board of trade 
and the city council yesterday morning 
at 11 o’clock, for the purpose of discuss
ing the proposals made looking to the 
erection of a smelter to or near Victoria. 
Mayor Red fern presided and the whole 
matter was fully gone into, «though the 
committee expressed a wish to have 
more definite information, at the same 
time suggesting certain modifications to 
the proposal as submitted.

One was that the promoters of the 
scheme should furnish satisfactory evi- 
denceof their financial ability to carry 
out the undertaking ; another that the 
plans and specifications of the proposed 
smelter be laid before the committee to 
order that a reliable estimate might be 
obtained as to the probable cost of the

statements made by Mr. Wood given by 
such disinterested authorities as Profes
sor Prince, the Government Commis
sioner of Fisheries, and the local resi
dent Inspector of Fisheries in British 
Columbia.—I am, Sir, vour obedient 
servant, J". G.Colmeb,
Offices of the High Commissioner for

Canada, 17 Victoria street, London.
S. W„ March 16.

A YUKON SPIRIT.

Dressing Handsomely and I ^There'died at Loomis, Wash., a fewnr if i , a ii rY , IÎ1®/8 a8?> an old Yukon miner with an 
Well At a Smfl.ll Cost, interesting history, which the Spokes-

man Review relates as follows: M. F. 
McConkey was a typical prospector and

A lady friend, a user of Diamond Dyes I db^wel?’’in”!*»»? 1? tb® mid"
writes as follows: y > | die west in 1850, hot his restless spirit
V “ With Diamond Dyes I changed my hus- w®stward, and to 1875 he

Six,—I have read “ Chilliwack’e ” let. b,an<? s t811®18rey suit to a rich dark brown r®ached Colorado, and thence he went to 
ter in your issue of the 15th inst, and who» ’ th. ue one T88 made black, I New Mexico, where he was the pioneer
must confess it astounded me. I have become of their nid what haj Iln, the,Black range, making numerous
resided in British Columbia during thl whem mi tbeTewtnes^aLafmm°nd0red S®/81^110/1^ whlch he afterwards
last six years, and have yet to learn “ My experience proyes™hata?v woman mel r 9,°0ne Bober‘ Ingersoll, Coi- 
“ that the cannery men are a very influ- ,":ho can read the pîain direction^ on the Kanseslnr^n non Senator Plummer of 
entml class in the country.” I may add D!’lmoncl Dye envelope can not only save I K^18a8 i0'™0™’ t ... 
that I have no interest in any cannery r a-fe amount of money in clotbmgher.l Xt t111® °f tb® incidents of his life while in 
nor do I know a single cannery man ■ in !» i l'.iZi iiul W1i ,Year matas handsome and I ,ew Mexico, where he was proprietor of 
fact, I do not know whv I am answering D a nSe!h"S,before' Diamond ‘be st^e line between St. Marcial and 
this’letierat all, unless it is from toe 1 ha™times '^ the tru® Preventives of Chtoride, will show. his indomitable

* opine. -Word came in that the stage

as a

h‘,L^r‘la.<LWa3 the mature of the trouble you once, try Carter's Little Liver Pills

ekeEBrre55duI|i;’8taya!
I
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An Attempt to Bui 
After the 1 

Briti

The Emperor’s Pet 
His Country a 

Powi

Berlin, April 3.—i 
emigration bill whicl 
has submitted to th< 
hereafter be the sett 
government to direct 
man emigration elsev 
United States. Durii 
net session five out of 
declared themselves 
the aims of the Pang 
and the colonial pa: 
found in the future 
stances permit large 
of an agricultural 
character in Soutl 
American countries, 
uniform make up 
onies not to be po 
with. The governme 
and prosper as much 
money grants and poli 
wherever required the 
tog at settling such c< 
company was organiz 
at Hamburg w kb th 
Hanseatic Colonizatic 
capital is 1,100,001 
company becomes t 
assets and privileges 
colonial society of 189 
ritory of about 1,700,( 
lands in Brazilian slat 
ina. The company’s 
railway from San Frt 
German colonies of 
Jeonsville, the Braz’lia 
ting five per cent, of tt 
to construct the railrol 

The reichstag next f 
for application for the 
the scheme of Admira 
places Admiral von He 
tary of the navy, durit 
sence on sick leave. ] 
the reputed author | 
naval plans and it is | 
that he will succeed vq 
will be retired at the 3 
of absence. This ] 
Emperor is determiJ 
don bis naval sen 
ical papers, however 
that the reichstag will 
mirai Tierpilz what j 
mirai von Hellmann. 1 
now wait until next se 
in the meanwhile pq 
grow more favorabi 
His Majesty dined 
with Admiral 
was very 
Stumm’s attempt to 
reichstag by the use 
name and utterancei 
the rather pleasant a: 
lions which had hilt 
tween Baron vuu 5 
Majesty are ended.

von 
indignant

____ BISMARCK'li

Berlin, April 3.— 
birthday, April 1, 
with congtatulations a 
tides. Ilis rheumatic 
been very painful d 
past, partially subsj 
er chancellor being 1 
part of the day on 
share in the family 1 
tite remaining good, j 
patches and letters aj 
icheruhe during the 1 
French admirers. An 
of gifts sent were some] 
each as live animals ad

was

ENDED IN

Washington, April { 
day by unanimous vo 
lution reciting the 
General Ruis Rive 
commander, is aboi 
by a drum-head ci 
shot, and expressing 
the senate that if thee 
the president of the Un 
protest to the Spai 
against the act 
rules of civilized 
tion does not go to ti 
eentatives, and beco 
a measure of advice to 
its adoption to-day. i 
position was withdraw 
there was a spirited i 
early stages of the debi 
on the comparative str 
ban and anti-Cuban 
senate.

as
war

KRUGER WANT!

London, April 3.—I 
the warlike 
to Europe and 
it is significantly 
Lord Wolseley, the B 
er-in-chief, accompanie 
camp, will 
tar, in order to inspei 
The details of Presiden 
against Great Britain f< 
result of the Transvaal 
finitely known. In add 
which is 
pense which the railwi 
burgers, etc., suffered, I 
mande £1,000,000 for m 
tual damage. This appi 
and additional item. 
Rhodes, the brother of I 
plains before the partial 
tee that the cost of engi 
was £125,000.

as:

soon s

stated

IN TORONTO T:

Toronto, April 5. \ 
Osgood hall to-day it l 
conductor was justified] 
passenger who refused 
off a seat and used bad 
asked to do so.\k

BYE-ELECfi

Toronto, April 5.—(8 
jb y e-election s will take d
They are in Winnipeg | 
Man., and West Prince! 
m all.
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